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PRESSRELEASE PROM THE PREMIER. MR. DUNS TAN. 
INCREASED GOVERNMENT CHARGES. 4.7.73 
Details of increased State Government charges made necessary 
following last week's Premiers' Conference were announced by 
the Premier, Mr. Dunstan, tonight. 
Areas affected are; 
Water rates 
Electricity Levy 
. Hospital fees 
. Marine and Harbours charges 
Mr. Dunstan said the extra charges would raise some $5.8m. 
this financial year. 
The Premier warned, however, that it would still be necessary 
to seek further taxation increases when the State budget was 
presented at the end of next month. • 
Today's announcement followed Cabinet consideration of the ' 
State's revenue needs after the Commonwealth's insistence that 
increased costs be met from the States' own resources. 
Mr. Dunstan said he had taken the decision reluctantly. 
"But I believe South Australians would prefer to pay the 
necessary extra money rather than see hospital, school and 
other essential services suffer as a result. 
The extra charges were necessary simply to keep these services 
running at present levels and to meet the cost of wage increases. 
Changes in the various charges are; 
SS^erjtetess Increased by just over five cents a thousand 
gallons to return an extra &2m. this year. 
(Correspondents; see detailed statement by Minister of 
Works, Mr. Corcoran.) 
Electricity levy; Increased as of September 1 from 3% to 
to bring in an extra 81.3m. this year. Mr. Dunstan said 
this in itself would make little difference to the amount paid 
by the average consumer. However, the Government had been 
notified by E.T.S.A. that increases in tariff will be necessary 
to cover its own increased wage costs. An announcement will 
be made within the month. 
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Hospital Fees; Increased by $4 a day from September 1. The 
Premier said these would be met in part by increased hospital 
fund contributions. Pensioners and people in need receiving fee 
remissions under the Government special schemes would not be 
affected. This will raise an extra $1.2m. this year. 
Marine and Harbour; Extra charges as announced yesterday, 
raising another $1,3m. this year. 
The Premier noted that these charges were in addition to the 
1& increase in pay roll tax - which will raise another $8.25m. 
in 1973/74 in South Australia — announced after last week's 
Premier's Conference. 
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